Gender Neutral Facilities - as at 19 June 2023

The University provides a range of different toilet facilities across its campuses. These include provision for both single sex, gender neutral and accessible toilet facilities.

This list shows the location of the Gender Neutral Toilets (and Changing Facilities). Providing Gender Neutral Toilets (GNTs) makes more toilets available to everyone.

GILMOREHILL CAMPUS
(Buildings/Services alphabetical order)

**Archive Services (Thurso Street)**
- Toilet x 2 – Level 3

**Boyd Orr Building**
- Toilet – Level 4

**Fraser Building**
- Toilet – Level 2

**Glasgow University Union (GUU)**
- Toilets (7 cubicles) - Beer Bar Level

**James McCune Smith Learning Hub**
- All toilets in the JMSLH are classed as GNT, as they are all single stall & lockable

**Joseph Black Building**
- Toilet – Level A4
- Toilets x 2 – Level A5

**Kelvin Building**
- Toilet - Level 3

**Learning and Teaching Centre (Southpark House)**
- Toilets (2 cubicles) - Level 2 (Ground)

**Library Building**
- Set of Toilets – near main entrance
- Toilet – Level 2 Annexe
- Toilet – Level 4 Annexe

**Main Building (Gilbert Scott)**
- Toilet x 1 – Level 1 (136A) North front
- Toilet x 2 – Hunter Hall East
- Toilets x 4 – Level 2 Adam Smith Business School East Quad (224, 225, 229, 240)
- Toilet x 1 – Level 3 (349)
- Toilet x 2 – Level 4 Adam Smith Business School Area West Quad (opposite Room 406b)
- Toilet x 1 – Level 5 (520)
Mathematics & Statistics Building
- Toilet x 2 – Level 1
- Toilet x 2 – Level 2
- Toilet x 2 – Level 3
- Toilet x 2 – Level 4

Queen Margaret Union (QMU)
- Toilet - Level 3

Gilmourhill Halls (9 University Avenue)
- Set of toilets (including an ambulatory stall) - Level 2

School of Law, Professors Square
- Toilet x 2 – Level 3
- Toilet x 2 – Level 4

School of Psychology, Hillhead Street
- All single stall & lockable toilets are gender neutral

Stevenson Building
- Toilet – Level 3.
- One private changing and showering room – Level 2
- One private changing and showering room – Level 4

St Andrews Building
- Toilet – Level 6

University Gardens
- No 3 Level 2
- No 6 Levels 1, 3 and 4
- No 7 Levels 1 & 4
- No 8 Level 0
- No 10 Levels 0 & 1
- No 14 Level 1

Wolfson Medical School Building
- Set of Toilets - Level 2

GARSCUBE CAMPUS

Garscube Sports Complex
- Changing Rooms (including toilet) 5 & 14

McCall Building
- Toilet x 2 – Level 2 & Level 3

Jarrett Building
- Toilet – Basement

MRI Building
- Toilet – Rm 104

Stoker Building
- Toilet x 3 – Levels 2, 3 & 4

Galloway Building
- Toilet x 2 – Front entrance & B